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Evolution from Biden’s AJP to the Senate’s IIJA
How the Biden administration’s American Jobs Plan and renegotiations between a group of bipartisan
senators resulted in the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act

PROPOSAL ONE

PROPOSAL TWO

PROPOSAL THREE

PROPOSAL FOUR

American Jobs
Plan

GOP initial
counterproposal

Biden’s reduced
offer

GOP second
counterproposal

On March 31st, Pres.
Biden released his
$2.3 trillion American
Jobs Plan, a proposal
to restore and upgrade
US infrastructure; the
plan included:

On April 22nd, Senate
Republicans released
their $568 billion
infrastructure plan
counteroffer, which
included:

To reduce the total
cost to $1.7 trillion, the
White House said it
would:

On May 27th, the GOP
submitted its $928
billion infrastructure
counteroffer; the
proposal included:

▪

$299 billion for roads and
bridges

▪

▪

$115 billion for roads and
bridges

▪

$65 billion for broadband

▪

$110 billion for
broadband

▪

$61 billion for public
transit

▪

$85 billion for public
transit

The plan does not include:

▪

$400 billion in clean
energy tax breaks

▪

$400 billion for
caretaking infrastructure

▪

$310 billion for domestic
manufacturing

•

Clean energy tax breaks

•

Caretaking infrastructure
spending

▪

Domestic manufacturing
spending

▪

▪

Cut broadband funding to
$65 billion
Reduce new funding
requests for “roads,
bridges, and major
infrastructure projects”
Shift funding for R&D,
small businesses, and
supply chain
improvements to separate
legislation

▪

$506 billion for roads,
bridges, and major
infrastructure projects

▪

$98 billion for public
transit

▪

$72 billion for water
systems

▪

$65 billion for broadband

▪

$56 billion for airports

▪

$46 billion for passenger
and freight rail systems

▪

$22 billion for ports and
waterways
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Timeline of the bipartisan infrastructure plan (IIJA)

•

•

Biden releases the
American Jobs plan
proposal to upgrade
infrastructure

April – May
2021

March
2021

•

The GOP provided
multiple counteroffers to
Biden’s proposals

•

A House vote deadline set for
September 27 was missed

•

On September 30, Speaker Pelosi
(D-CA-12) delayed the House vote
on the bipartisan infrastructure bill
extending the deadline to vote on
the package to October 31st

On July 28, the
Senate voted 67-32
to advance a $1
trillion bipartisan
infrastructure bill

August
2021

July
2021

•

On August 10, the
Senate approved the
amended Infrastructure
Investment and Jobs
Act in a 69-30 vote

September
2021

OctoberNovember
2021

•

On October 28th, President Biden released a
large scale back to the Build Back Better
Plan that Democratic leaders hoped to vote
in tandem with the infrastructure bill

•

On November 5th the IIJA was passed by the
House without the social spending bill

•

President Biden is scheduled to sign $1
trillion infrastructure bill into law on Monday,
November 14, the largest federal
infrastructure investment in over a decade
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Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act Overview
After weeks of negotiations, the House approved the amended Infrastructure
Investment and Jobs Act in a 228-206 vote late on November 5th, sending the bill
off to President Biden to be signed into law
OVERVIEW OF THE INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT AND JOBS
ACT
▪

Overview of the
IIJA

Authorizes nearly $973 billion between FY 20222 and FY 2026, including
$550 billion in new federal money for infrastructure projects, as well as to
renew existing programs that were set to expire in September
o

$110 billion for roads, bridges, and other major projects

o

$73 billion to update the nation’s electricity grid

o

$66 billion for passenger and freight rail

o

$65 billion for broadband internet

o

$55 billion for water infrastructure
▪

$15 billion for removing lead pipes

o

$50 billion for climate resiliency projects

o

$39 billion for public transit

o

$25 billion for airports

o

$21 billion for environmental remediation projects

o

$17 billion for ports and waterways

o

$11 billion for transportation safety projects

o

$7.5 billion for low emissions buses and ferries

o

$7.5 billion to construct EV charging stations
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Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act Updates
Background
• Despite Democrats’ pushback on passing an infrastructure bill before the passage of a social spending package, the House
passed the infrastructure measure with support from thirteen Republicans and all but six Democrats.
• The bill is now scheduled to be signed into law by President Biden on Monday Nov 14.

CURRENT UPDATES
•

On October 31, President Biden signed H.R. 5763 the “Further Surface
Transportation Extension Act of 2021” into law, extending transportation funding
and programs through December 3 after Congress failed to pass the infrastructure
bill before the end of October when the Surface Transportation extensions Act
was set to expire; the measured passed the House in a 358-59 vote and the Senate
agreed to it by unanimous consent

•

After passing the infrastructure bill on Friday, November 5, Rep. Tom
Malinowski, (D-N.J) stated that passage of the bill was a “win” marking progress
in key infrastructure needs.

•

Democrats were made to adopt a rule requiring debate parameters be set on the
reconciliation bill to show progress

•

In addition, Democrats’ hopeful to pass the infrastructure and reconciliation bill
in tandem, had to postpone a vote on the spending bill as centrist Democrats
demanded a non-partisan investigation into the cost of the bill

•

After multiple meetings over the weekend, centrist Democrat’s set a date for
November 20th to vote on the reconciliation bill, but only after the Congressional
Budget Office determines the cost to align with current White House estimates

•

The $1.75 trillion reconciliation bill underwent a procedural vote on November 6,
and was cleared 221-213, making it more likely for the bill to pass once Democrats
schedule a final vote

Bill Updates
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IIJA Transportation funding allocation
Background
•
•
•

IIJA Transportation Funds

The Infrastructure Investment & Jobs Act (IIJA) directs over
half of its investments toward improving and modernizing
transportation infrastructure
$284 billion directly towards infrastructure reserves for
highways, roads, bridges, etc.
$266 billion for other infrastructure sectors

Safety
$11B
Transit
$39B
Reconnecting
Communities
$1B

Roads &
Bridges
$110B

EV – chargers
$7.5B

Baseline Investments in IIJA by sector
Transportation

$284 B

Water

$55 B

Broadband

$65 B

Energy & Power
Environmental remediation
Western water infrastructure
Resiliency

EV – buses
$7.5B

Rail
$66B

$73 B
$21 B
$8 B
$55 B

Ports & Waterways
$17B
Airports
$25B
*52% of IIJA investments
Total of $284 billion for baseline transportation spending
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Reported offsets for the infrastructure bill could lead to savings
of up to $250 billion over a decade
Key takeaways

Proposed Offsets in the Infrastructure Investment & Jobs Act
$ in Billions

Offsets for the infrastructure
bill would come from:
• repurposing COVID
relief funds
• Lowering prescription
drug costs
• Reducing the tax cap
through cryptocurrency
• Selling spectrum
frequencies
• Extending fees and
multiple sources

■ Actual Savings ■ Claimed Savings

$40 - 50B

Repurpose COVID funds
Reduce Unemployment Insurance fraud

PROVISION REMOVED

$51B
$51B

Delay Medicare Part D rebate rule
Apply unused Unemployment Insurance funds
Sell spectrum and apply proceeds from previous sales
Require information reporting for cryptocurrency
transactions
Extend fees on Government-Sponsored Enterprises
Reinstate Superfund fees
Extend mandatory sequester
Extend customs user fees
Sell Strategic Petroleum Reserve oil
Reduce spending on discarded medications
Apply pension smoothing
Dynamic scoring

$210B

$0

$53B

$20B

$87B

$28B
$28B
$21B
$21B
$14B
$14B
$9B
$9B

• Lawmakers estimate these
policies will generate $547
billion in offsets to cover $550
billion in new infrastructure
spending

$6B
$6B
$6B
$6B
$3B
$3B

• However certain offsets come
from savings that already
occurred, leading the Federal
Budget Committee to estimate
total savings will cover $200
to $250 billion of the bill

$3B
$56B

Total, Claimed Offsets

$200-250B

$547B
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Roadmap

 Key Transportation provisions
 Key Energy & Environment
provisions
 Key Public Lands, Western
Water Storage, Drinking Water,
& Wastewater provisions
 Key Broadband provisions
 Key Resilience provisions
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Highlight of key transportation measures (1/4):
Highways, Roads, & Bridges
Key spending provisions from FY 2022 through FY 2026
Authorizes Highway Trust Fund (HTF) contract authority

$273.15 billion

Changes to the Surface Transportation Block Grant (STBG)

$72 billion

Establishes new National Infrastructure Project Assistance Grants

$15 billion

Increases the cap on state incentive payments to local Governments
Addressing at-grade crossing

$92,500

Increases funding for the Nationally Significant Freight and Highway
Projects grant program (INFRA)

$8 billion

Develops new Bridge Investment Program (BIP)

$40 billion

Creates new Reconnecting Communities Pilot Program

$1 billion

Establishes a new Wildlife Crossings Pilot Program

$350 million

Creates a new competitive grant program addressing threats to pedestrians

$25 million

Initiates a new Rural Surface Transportation Grant Program

$2 billion
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Highlight of key transportation measures (2/4):
Climate Programs
Key spending provisions from FY 2022 through FY 2026

Charging and Fueling Infrastructure Grants

$2.5 billion

Reduction of Truck Emissions at Port Facilities

$250 million

Carbon Reduction Formula Program

$6.42 billion

PROTECT Grant Program
Healthy Streets Program

$8.7 billion
$ 500 million
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Highlight of key transportation measures (3/4):
Rail Provisions
Key spending provisions from FY 2022 through FY 2026
Establishes a new competitive grant program for infrastructure

$10 billion

Develops a new grant program to remove at-grade rail-highway crossings

$2.5 billion

Authorize the Rebuilding American Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity
(RAISE) grant program

$7.5 billion

Creates a new culvert removal, replacement, and restoration grant program

$1 billion

Authorizes additional funding for the Nationally Significant Freight and Highway
Projects (INFRA) grant program

$3 billion

Allows local public authorities to go into multi-state freight compacts

$25 million

Expands eligibilities under the Consolidated Rail Infrastructure and Safety
Improvements (CRISI) grant program

$5 billion

Extends Restoration and Enhancement grant (REG) program project timelines

$350 million

Establishes a new Railroad Crossing Elimination Program

$3 billion

Reforms and renames the Federal-State Partnership for State of Good Repair grant
program

$42.5 billion
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Highlight of key transportation measures (4/4):
Public Transit, Financing, Airports, Ports
Key spending provisions from FY 2022 through FY 2026

Authorizes Highway Trust Fund (HTF) contract authority for mass transit
Approves general fund transfer to bail out the Highway Trust Fund
Funds the Airport Improvement Program
Creates new "groundside" competitive grant program for airport improvements
Increases funding for the Port Infrastructure Development Program

$69.9 billion
$118 billion
$15 billion
$5 billion
$2.25 billion
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Roadmap

 Key Transportation provisions
 Key Energy & Environment
provisions
 Key Public Lands, Western
Water Storage, Drinking Water,
& Wastewater provisions
 Key Broadband provisions
 Key Resilience provisions
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Highlight of key transportation measures:
Energy & Environment
Key spending provisions from FY 2022 through FY 2026

Creates a new competitive grant program to enhance the resilience of the electric grid
Approves funding for the Weatherization Assistance Program
Creates a new Carbon Utilization Grant Program
Creates a new competitive grant program for modernizing energy infrastructure
Establishes a Carbon Dioxide Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation
(CIFIA) Program
Makes grants to state and local governments for battery processing

$5 billion
$3.5 billion
$310.14
million
$3 billion
$2.1 billion
$3 billion

Enhances energy efficiency in public schools

$500 million

Expands Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant Program eligibilities

$550 million

Provides resources for county-owned or -operated hydroelectric facilities
Funds Brownfields restoration projects

$628.6
million
$1.2 billion
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Roadmap

 Key Transportation provisions
 Key Energy & Environment
provisions
 Key Public Lands, Western
Water Storage, Drinking Water,
& Wastewater provisions
 Key Broadband provisions
 Key Resilience provisions
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Highlight of key transportation measures: Public Lands,
Western Water Storage, Drinking Water, & Wastewater
Key spending provisions from FY 2022 through FY 2026

Extends the Secure Rural Schools (SRS) program for three years

$60 million
annual
increase

Provides resources for wildfire risk mitigation

$5.5 billion

Addresses U.S. Forest Service Legacy Roads and Trails
Creates new "groundside" competitive grant program for airport improvements

$250 million
$5 billion

Invests in western water infrastructure, expands eligible uses of American Rescue
Plan county relief funds

$100 million

Amends state revolving loan funds for water

$29.3 billion

Funding to address water contaminants in capitalization grants, PFAS, and state
revolving funds for eligible recipients

$20 billion
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Roadmap

 Key Transportation provisions
 Key Energy & Environment
provisions
 Key Public Lands, Western
Water Storage, Drinking Water,
& Wastewater provisions
 Key Broadband provisions
 Key Resilience provisions
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Highlight of key transportation measures: Broadband &
Cybersecurity
Key spending provisions from FY 2022 through FY 2026
Makes grants to states for broadband deployment

$42.5 billion

Creates new "middle mile" competitive grants to facilitate broadband deployment

$1 billion

Extends the Emergency Broadband Benefit program renamed as the “Affordable
Connectivity Program” offering monthly benefits to consumers

$30 monthly
benefit per
consumer

Creates a new competitive grant program for broadband

$1.25 billion

Establishes a new competitive grant program for cybersecurity

$250 million

Provides a new State and Local Cybersecurity grant program
Requires USDOT to create a cybersecurity tool for state and local public
transportation authorities

$1.3 billion
N/A
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Roadmap

 Key Transportation provisions
 Key Energy & Environment
provisions
 Key Public Lands, Western
Water Storage, Drinking Water,
& Wastewater provisions
 Key Broadband provisions
 Key Resilience provisions
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Highlight of key transportation measures: Resilience
Key spending provisions from FY 2022 through FY 2026

Amends the Stafford Act

N/A

Establishes intergovernmental Commission on wildfire mitigation and prevention

N/A

Fully funds the Safeguarding Tomorrow through Ongoing Risk Mitigation (STORM)
Act
Funds the Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) Program
Funds Flood Mitigation Assistance Grants

$500 million
$1 billion
$3.5 billion
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